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In this file photo US actor Kevin Spacey poses
for photographers on the red carpet ahead of
the world premiere of the television series
‘House of Cards - Season 3 Episode 1’ in
London. — AFP 

Seventy-five-year-old Hanganani
Gideon Dube has walked with a
slight limp and his speech been

labored since he miraculously survived
being trampled by an elephant in north-
western Zimbabwe. He considers himself
lucky to be alive following the assault one
afternoon in May 2021 near Mabale vil-
lage on the outskirts of Hwange National
Park, the countryʼs biggest. But the
injuries have left him unable to fend for
his family of six. Dube was tending his
cattle when “suddenly I found myself
face-to-face with an elephant”.

He sprinted off, without realizing he
was running straight into the path of
another elephant. “There was no time for
me to evade the second elephant. It
attacked me swiftly and I blacked out,” he
said in the local Ndebele language. Dube
said heʼs still puzzled “why the elephant
didnʼt finish me off”.

“I am lucky to be alive but I am now
useless as I can no longer do any physi-
cal work, including looking after my cat-
tle,” he said sitting on a stool by a cook-
ing fire at his homestead. At least 60 peo-
ple have been killed by elephants in
Zimbabwe since the start of the year,
compared with 72 over all of 2021 year.
Zimbabweʼs conservation success story

has had unfortunate side-effect of height-
ening jumbo-human conflict.

With some 100,000 elephants,
Zimbabwe has the worldʼs second-largest
population after Botswana, and about
one-quarter of the elephants in all of
Africa. More than half of those pachy-
derms live in and outside the unfenced
Hwange, a wildlife park nearly half the
size of Belgium, some 14,600 square
kilometers (5,637 square miles) of vege-

tation. Elephants roam freely from
Zimbabweʼs sprawling and unfenced
game reserves and it is common to find
herds crossing or resting along the main
highway from Hwange to the nearby
prime tourist resort of Victoria Falls.

ʻReward not punishmentʼ 
Zimbabweʼs elephant population is

growing at about five percent a year,
reaching unsustainable levels. “Our con-
servation methods are working and I
believe that instead of being punished we
should be rewarded,” Fulton Mangwanya,
the Zimbabwe Parks and Wildlife
Management Authority director told AFP.
He spoke on the sidelines of a confer-
ence in Hwange where the government is
this week lobbying allies to push for legal
ivory trade. Zimbabwe, along with
Botswana, Namibia and Zambia, wants
the UN Convention on International Trade
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora, commonly referred to as CITES, to
lift the ban on the trade in ivory.

They argue that scrapping the ban
can help to better preserve the animals
and bring economic benefit to local com-
munities who live close to the animals.
Zimbabwe has a huge $600-million
stockpile of ivory which it recently

showed to  ambassadors representing
various countries including the European
Union, China and Japan. It has urged EU
diplomats to allow a one-off sale of the
ivory. The countryʼs last official elephant
census in 2014 counted more than
80,000, a figure now estimated at
100,000, which authorities say is three
times more than capacity.

But some conservationists doubt the
accuracy of the statistics and fear that lift-
ing the trade ban would pose a threat to
elephant populations. America, along with

EU countries and Britain remain opposed
to lifting the ban while China and Japan
are some of the countries in support.
International trade in ivory and elephants
has been banned since 1989 under the
CITES. One-off sales were allowed in
1999 and 2008, despite fierce opposition.
The Harare government has threatened
to pull out of the convention if it doesnʼt
have its way on ivory trading. — AFP

Elephants cross a road early morning, outside the Hwange National Park, Hwange, Zimbabwe. — AFP photos A pride of lions are seen at the gate of a clinic in residential compound of the Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe.

Hanganani Gideon Dube, 75, a local farmer at his homestead in Mabale Village, Hwange,
Zimbabwe.

A lion is seen near a residential compound of
the Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe.

Critically endangered
elephant, unborn
baby suspected 
poisoned in Indonesia

Acritically endangered Sumatran
elephant and its unborn baby
were found dead from suspected

poisoning in western Indonesia, a con-
servation official said on Thursday. The
carcass of the heavily pregnant mam-
mal was found next to a palm plantation
in Riau province on Sumatra, a large
island home to some of the worldʼs
rarest animals.

The archipelago nation faces an ongo-
ing battle against wildlife crime and sev-
eral elephant poisoning cases have been
reported in recent years, including one in
2019 when a Sumatran elephant was
found decapitated with its tusks ripped
off. A plantation worker discovered the

mother, who was 22 months pregnant, on
Thursday and immediately reported the
carcass to authorities who collected sam-
ples before burying the body.

“We estimated the female elephant to
be around 25 years old and during the
necropsy test we found that it was preg-
nant and was close to giving birth,” said
Hartono, the head of the local chapter of
the Natural Resource Conservation
Agency. Officials are still testing samples
to determine the cause of death, added
Hartono, who like many Indonesians
goes by one name.

They suspect poisoning because the
mother was foaming at the mouth when
she was discovered. According to the
World Wildlife Fund, Sumatran elephants
are on the brink of extinction with only
about 2,400-2,800 left in the world. The
elephant population is also threatened by
rampant poachings because of their tusks,
which are prized in the illegal wildlife trade.
Rampant deforestation has reduced the
critically endangered elephantsʼ natural
habitat and brought them into increasing
conflict with humans.—AFP

Delhi authorities on Thursday
ordered all sports facilities to stay
open until 10:00 pm after a media

report claimed that one stadium shuts
early every evening-so that an official can
walk his dog. Built for the 2010
Commonwealth Games, athletes and
coaches at the Thyagraj Stadium in the
Indian capital New Delhi have to clear out
by 7:00 pm for the senior bureaucrat and
his pet, The Indian Express reported.

“We used to train till 8-8.30 pm under
lights earlier,” the newspaper quoted one
unnamed coach as saying, publishing a
photo of what it said was Delhi official
Sanjeev Khirwar, a woman and a dog on
the running track. “But now we are asked
to leave the ground by 7:00 pm so that
the officer can walk his dog on the
ground. Our training and practice routine

has been disrupted.”
The paper quoted the parent of one

trainee athlete at the stadium, which is
used by national and state athletes and
footballers, describing the situation as
“unacceptable”. “(Can) you justify using a
state-owned stadium to walk your dog?
This is gross misuse of power,” said the
unnamed parent.

Khirwar, Delhiʼs principal secretary
(revenue), confirmed to the paper that he
walks his dog in the stadium but denied
that others had been told to leave on his
account. “I would never ask an athlete to
leave the stadium that belongs to them.
Even if I visit, I go after the stadium is
supposed to close,” the Indian Express
quoted Khirwar as saying.—AFP

Acclaimed Japanese film-maker
Hirokazu Kore-eda is back in com-
petition at this yearʼs Cannes Film

Festival, with his first South Korean film
which explores the countryʼs controversial
practice of “drop boxes” for unwanted
babies. The movie is one of two South
Korean pictures competing for the Palme
dʼOr along with Park Chan-wookʼs
“Decision to Leave”, after Bong Joon-hoʼs
“Parasite” became the countryʼs first film to
win the coveted honour in 2019.

Since then, more Korean-language pro-
ductions have enjoyed explosive global
success, from Netflixʼs “Squid Game” to
Apple TV+ʼs “Pachinko”. Kore-eda, who
won the top prize at Cannes in 2018 for his
family drama “Shoplifters”-about a group of
Tokyo misfits and crooks who form a kind
of alternative family-is back with another
tale delving into similar themes. His new
South Korean-produced film “Broker” looks
at so-called baby boxes where mothers
can anonymously abandon their newborns
to avoid the stigma and hardship of being a
single mother in a patriarchal society.

While researching the project, the
Japanese film-maker, who has been laud-
ed for his sensitive, contemplative explo-
rations of complex family relationships, met
children at orphanages.

The youngsters, Kore-eda said, ques-
tioned whether, as unwanted babies, it
would have been better not to be born.

Their question became the focus of the
film, Kore-eda said. “Baby boxes exist in
Japan as well,” Kore-eda said at a press
conference in Seoul earlier this month,
which he attended virtually. “I wanted to
portray the journey of a group of people-
some with good intentions and some with
malice-with various stories surrounding a
baby who was left in a baby box.”

ʻNaturalisticʼ 
The film is a collaboration between

Kore-eda and a South Korean all-star
cast, including top actors Song Kang-ho
(Parasite), Gang Dong-won (Peninsula),
and K-pop megastar Lee Ji-eun. “It is a
massive ensemble cast-hard to think of a
recent film that has had such a long list of
high-profile names,” Jason Bechervaise,
a visiting professor at Korea University,
told AFP.

Song, 55, has long been a favorite with
leading South Korean film-makers, includ-
ing Bong, who he collaborated with on
2019ʼs Oscar-winning “Parasite”. Kore-eda
said Songʼs previous performances were a
key inspiration for “Broker”. The versatile
actor has played a range of characters
from a repressed Catholic priest who
becomes a vampire to a Joseon-era king
who starves his son to death. In “Broker”,
Song plays a debt-ridden man who discov-
ers an abandoned baby and volunteers to
find him a new family-in exchange for mon-

ey. “Song Kang-ho is such an expressive
actor, whether that is expressing tension,
comedy, or confusion,” Brian Hu, a film
professor at San Diego State University,
told AFP. “On the other hand, Kore-edaʼs
work is so much more naturalistic, often
treating professional actors as he might
non-professional ones,” he said. “So this is
not just a clash across cultures, but also
across cinematic styles.”

ʻMeticulous and calculatedʼ 
Kore-eda has defied geopolitical tension

to build strong relationships with top South
Korean talent, even visiting the Busan
International Film Festival in 2019 during a
trade war. At the time, he said Japan and
South Korea-which have a long, complex
history-could “solve and overcome political
problems” through solidarity. “Kore-eda is
obviously a much-admired film-maker so
he is able to attract such talent,”
Bechervaise said.

“Itʼs interesting that he has come to
Korea to make his next film despite frosty
ties.” Song said he had expected “meticu-
lous and calculated” direction from Kore-
eda, partly based on his own preconceived
ideas about Japanese artists. “But he really
respected us and brought out our certain
emotions in such a way that was really free,
comfortable and inexhaustible.”—AFP

Barking mad: Indian stadium 
closes early ‘so official can walk dog’

Hollywood actor Kevin Spacey has
been charged with four counts of
sexual assault against three men,

the Crown Prosecution Service in
England and Wales said Thursday. “The
CPS has authorized criminal charges
against Kevin Spacey, 62, for four counts

of sexual assault against three men,”
said Rosemary Ainslie, from the service.
“He has also been charged with causing
a person to engage in penetrative sexual
activity without consent,” she added in a
statement. — AFP 

Japan’s Kore-eda back at 
Cannes with Korea collaboration

This picture shows South Korean actor Song Kang-ho (left), actress Lee Joo-Young (second left),
actress and singer Lee Ji-eun (second right) and actor Gang Dong-won (right) posing for photos
during a press conference to promote their film “Broker” in Seoul. — AFP photos

Japanese film director Hirokazu Kore-Eda
poses during a portrait session, on the side-
lines of the 75th edition of the Cannes Film
Festival in Cannes, southern France. 


